Spectacular Theme - Installation Instructions

Contents:

- 1 Theme in 2 variations (HTML 4.01 Strict, HTML5)
- .PSD file 

Requirements:

- WordPress, version 3.0.2 or higher
- solid understanding of HTML/CSS, WordPress themes

Plugins

- Contact Form 7

This Theme comes in two flavors, in HTML 4.01 Strict and HTML5. I do not recommend the use of the HTML5 version in production environments due to the fact that HTML5 is still in Draft mode and Internet Explorer not playing ball (with Javascript disabled). If you do choose to use it nevertheless, do so at your own risk and responsibility.

How to install

1. Install plugin

Download the contact-form-7* plugin: http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/contact-form-7/

* You do not have to use this contact form plugin. Should you use your own, please adjust the styling as adequate.

Unzip the folder and open wp-contact-form-plugin.php file.

In it find this line:

if ( ! defined( 'WPCF7_AUTOP' ) )
	define( 'WPCF7_AUTOP', true );

Replace it with this:

if ( ! defined( 'WPCF7_AUTOP' ) )
	define( 'WPCF7_AUTOP', false );

Save and close the file. You can now upload the plugin into /wp-content/plugins/ directory.

2. Install theme

Upload theme(s) to the /wp-content/themes/ directory on your server.

Upload the "Uploads" folder to /wp/content directory. (this folder is where the content images are stored)

Change the permissions of the "uploads" folder to 777.

Login to wp-admin as administrator. Go to "Themes" and activate the spectacular theme.

(if you open your site with the new theme installed, it'll look horrible, but we'll get it to look as intended in just a moment)

3. Configuring the Featured item on the homepage

Create a category with the name of featured and assign this category at least one post. The latest post in the featured category will show up prominently on your homepage.

Now go to /wp-content/themes/spectacular and open index.php.

Find the following line (at around line 21):

  <?php $my_query = new WP_Query('category_name=featured&posts_per_page=1'); 

In bold is the category we want to display as the featured item on the homepage. You can change the category to anything you want, but make sure the posts you want to feature are in the same category you specify in that line.

Save and close the file.

Now we need to configure the background image for our featured article.

Go to Media -> Library and upload an image with the dimensions of 914x198 px. 

Save changes.

Go to your featured article. In the right column you'll find a panel called "Featured image". Add the image you just uploaded to that panel.

Now you should have a media dialog window. Here choose your image and then click on "show". Pick "Use as featured image".  Click on the original size radio button as we want the full size.

Save changes.

4. Configuring the homepage post thumbnails

Go to the "Featured Image" panel and click on "Set featured image". Choose image and click on "show", check the "Thumbnail" radio button and then click on "Use as featured image".

Save changes.

5. Configuring the introduction text in the header (widget)

Go to Design -> Widgets and click on Header widget area.

Choose a "Text" Widget and insert your introductory text.

Save and close.

6.Configuring the Contact Page

Go to the Plugins page and activate the Contact-form-7 plugin.

In the Dashboard go to Pages and click on "Add New". Name the page Contact.

Insert this code: [contact-form 1 "Contact form 1"] // Kontaktformular

On the right side column there's a box called "Page Attributes". In the "Template" option, choose the "Contact" template.

Update page. Now go Contact -> Edit (at the very bottom of the left column in the dashboard)

In the "Form" field, delete whatever code is there and replace it with this:

<div>
<label><em>*</em>Your Name</label>
[text* your-name]
</div>
<div>
<label><em>*</em>Your Email</label>
[text* your-email]
</div>
<div>
<label>Your Message</label>
[textarea your-message]
</div>
<div class="submit">
[submit "Submit"]
</div>

IMPORTANT: the contact page's name must be "contact", or at the minimum have the URL ending that way, http://mysite.com/contact/ as the CSS styles will not be referenced otherwise. Should you want to rename the URL to something else, please make the changes to styles.css and contact.php files and make sure that #contact is altered into #newcssname.

You can change and extend the code to your liking, just make sure you add the class of "submit" to the last div that contains the submit input field.

Save changes.

7.Configuring the Contact form in the footer

Go to Design -> Widgets

Choose the "Sub Content widget area" widget and place a text widget in it. Copy (or edit as you wish) the following into the text widget:

[contact-form 1 "Contact form 1"]

That's it.

If you have questions regarding the installation of the theme or found a bug, please get in touch:

http://rockatee.com/contact

or email me directly via info@rockatee.com















